
Traditional Attorney
VS Online Divorce

Divorce is expensive, right?
Not necessarily. Couples who want to duke it out in court
can expect to drain their bank accounts. But it’s over easy

offers a better, more affordable way.

Here’s why you need to consider an alternative
to the traditional divorce.

Time is Money

The average divorce attorney bills

$250 per hour, with rates that go up

to $600 or more per hour for the most

experienced lawyers. Also, as soon as

you bring a lawyer into the process,

you ensure it will take longer. There

are motions to file, fights to have, and

endless letters to send (and bill for).

it’s over easy serves your spouse

with the divorce forms and files

your forms with the court. With it’s

over easy you won’t just wait less

time for your divorce, you’ll spend

less time on it--no lawyers, no

court dates, no settlement

conferences, no hassle.

The more time it takes to finalize your
divorce, the more money you lose.

You Deserve Better
Let’s face it: divorce is no fun for anyone. And
lawyers don’t exactly turn a difficult situation

into a nonstop party.

Attorney prepares
summons

Attend court dates
forcing you to see your
spouse who knows
how many times

Lawyers can end up causing
more animosity between
spouses and cause the
process to take longer

Meet with attorney
for preliminary review

of assets, etc

Meet with attorney
to sign review

documents before
they file with the court

Forced deal created
by the court can often

create animosity

Have to go back to
court to have final
judgment enforced

Traditional

DIY

Research and
Interview Attorneys

it's over easy allows the two of you to focus on the
things that mattermost like your children (where
applicable) and your future. Our Blog and FAQ
sections are full of helpful tips and insights on
divorcing amicably and helping youmove forward
with your lives.

There’s a better way.
It’s what your family deserves.

Give us a try today and see how easy divorce can be.

Start for free

www.itsovereasy.com

Childcare costs to
see your lawyer
and go to court.

Not receiving the
child support
you’ll eventually
be awarded.

Lost time and
money at work.

If you and your spouse can agree on key issues, you can save
time and money. Life is stressful enough without the hassle
of going to court, hiring an attorney, and fighting for years.

$15,000-
$20,000

17
Months

Traditional

$1500 6
Months

DIY

Interest payments on
debt that may eventually
be assigned to your
spouse.

We file for you;
no going to the
courthouse

yourself orwith
an attorney

Deal on your own
terms – allowing
you both to remain
civil and keep things

amicable

No time spent
researching
attorneys

Generate your own
forms via the

platform and sign
them via DocuSign,
virtually anywhere

The old way didn’t work for
anyone except lawyers.

It left families in a state of turmoil with
less money, less time, and less certainty.


